
Track Information Packet 2017 

Important Parent Meeting!!  Thursday, February 16th at 6PM 

in the MBMS Cafeteria 

 Our main form of communication is email.  Please email Coach Melton ASAP to get on our listserv! 

cmelton@oconeeschools.org 

 First Practice: Tuesday, Feb 14th until 5 PM at MBMS!!  Start running NOW!!   

 Online clothing order window is January 23-February 6!!! No items are mandatory but please do not 

miss this opportunity!  See attached order instructions.  

 There will be no cuts or try outs this season.  Please keep in mind that many events in track and field 

are limited.  Just because your athlete is on the team does not necessarily mean he or she will get to 

participate in his or her preferred event.  See a list of events below.  The fastest times and farthest 

distances will compete in the limited events. 

 You must be academically eligible and make sure you have a physical BEFORE Feb 14th (Check with 

Mrs. Layton in the front office or one of the coaches if you are unsure). 

 First couple of weeks: make sure you wear layers because it will be cold; also make sure to bring a 

water bottle. 

 With the exception of the very first practice, we will ride any first load busses over to NOHS for 

practice.  Athletes need to ride buses 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5.  Please do not all cram on one bus!  

 If you are involved in another sport or activity after school, please don’t rule out participating in track 

and field!  Please see Coach Melton or Coach Tift to see if we can work something out!  We will create 

a specific schedule for 8th grade football weight training boys to follow. 

 See Coach Tift if you are interested in throwing Shot Put or Discus because you will practice with Coach 

Krieger at the high school. 

Important contacts:  Girls Coach: Coach Melton  cmelton@oconeeschools.org   

Boys Coach: Coach Tift  atift@oconeeschools.org  

Available Track and Field Events for Middle School (*means limited event): 

100m dash* (1/4 lap)     4x100m Relay* 
200m dash*(1/2 lap)      4x400m Relay* 
400m run* (1 lap)     100/110m Hurdles* (not available at all meets) 
800m run (2 laps)     300m Hurdles* (not available at all meets) 
1600m run (4 laps)     Shot Put*, Discus* 
3200m run (8 laps- not available at all meets) Long Jump*, Triple Jump*, High Jump* 
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